Characterization of five epitopes of human renin from a computer model.
Antigenic determinants in proteins have been found to coincide with surface regions accessible to a large probe of 1-nm radius, which approximates the size of an antibody binding domain. To predict epitopes of human renin, a computer algorithm was used to calculate the accessibility of a model of the three-dimensional structure of human renin to a 1-nm probe. Of the 17 segments predicted to be epitopes or parts of epitopes, 6 were synthesized and tested for their recognition by 11 polyclonal antibodies prepared against pure human renin. Four peptides, Y-133-144, C-180-188, Y-211-224, and Y-300-310, were bound by some polyclonal anti-renin antibodies when tested in both a solution assay and an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), and one peptide, C-290-296-G, was bound only in an ELISA. Of the five epitopes identified, peptide Y-211-224 seems dominant, since it was bound by all antisera in the solution assay and by 8 of the 11 in the ELISA. This peptide contains a disulfide loop, and the corresponding linear peptide obtained after reduction of the disulfide was not recognized by any anti-renin antisera in the solution assay. This suggests that the epitope is conformationally dependent and that a disulfide bridge linking cysteines-217 and -221 is present in the native structure of human renin. Purified immunoglobulins raised to peptides Y-133-144 and Y-211-224 (located near, but not at, the catalytic site) were found to inhibit the cleavage of human angiotensinogen by purified human renin but not the cleavage of a tetradecapeptide substrate representing the N-terminal region of angiotensinogen.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)